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Jerome John Garcia was
born August 1, 1942 in San
Francisco, the second child
and son to a Spanish immi-
grant father and native San
Francisco mother. When
Jerry was five, his father
drowned while fly fishing.
In 1953, his mother remar-
ried and moved to a new
house in Menlo Park, on
San Luis Drive.

Jerry attended Menlo
Oaks Elementary School
but after the eighth grade
his family moved back to
San Francisco and then
Sonoma County. After a general dis-
charge from the Army in December
1960, he returned to the Menlo Park area.
In 1961, Jerry and a slightly older Robert
Hunter got $5 for their first paid gig,
“Jerry and Bob,” at Peninsula School.
They were living with others in what is
referred to as The Chateau at 2100 Santa
Cruz Avenue, near the intersection of
Campo Bello Lane. The two had less
than a half mile walk to crash Ken
Kesey’s house parties on Perry Avenue,

aka Lane. The partying
lasted until 1963 when a de-
veloper bought Kesey’s cot-
tage along with others and
leveled them to build new
houses. 

In 1963, Jerry married
Sara Ruppenthal, a musician
working at a coffee shop in
back of Kepler’s Bookstore,
where Jerry hung out. 
Kepler’s was then at 825 El
Camino Real, near Roble Av-
enue. Sara also taught music
at Peninsula School. He had
his 21st birthday at the
Chateau, his last year on the

property before the house was sold and
later  torn down. The current house is now
accessed by a long driveway off Camp
Bello, once a driveway to  a summer resi-
dence built around 1900, also gone.

Moving to downtown Palo Alto, the
couple performed as “Jerry and Sara.”
Their daughter was born in December.
That New Year’s Eve, Jerry met 16-year-
old Bob Weir, the adopted son of Atherton
parents and a student at Menlo-Atherton

JERRY GARCIA AND MENLO PARK

(Continued on page 5) 
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President’s 
Message
Jim Lewis

Handing out lottery prize at annual dinner.

March included a very historical event, the Menlo
Gates dedication ceremony, on St. Patrick’s Day no
less, plus a traditional event, our annual dinner.
Speaking at the dedication was Mayor Ray Mueller, a
strong supporter of the project. Former mayor Peter
Ohtaki, who helped choose the site, also attended.

Photo courtesy: Robb Most, InMenlo

Menlo Gates
Dedication, 

March 17, 2019

Mayor Ray Mueller and Jym Clendenin
Seated: Ester Bugna next to Frank Helfrich

Standing behind: Martha Lancastremere

Bobbie Carcione and Greg Mellberg

Sam Sinnott,
Peter Ohtaki,
Brian Flegel



Menlo Park’s sister cities include Galway, Ireland.
On one of his trips to Menlo Park, Gerry Hanley, our
Galway contact, came up with the idea of students
from a school in Menlo Park communicating with a
similar school in Galway through letters, Skype,
video presentations, etc.  Gerry visited a few schools
and thought that St. Raymond’s Grammar School
would be an ideal match. It was then up to MPHA to
follow through and that we did. Valerie Mattei, Prin-
cipal of St. Raymond’s, put the word out to the teach-
ers. Kimberly Carlisle, one of the second grade
teachers, volunteered. She had taught in Belfast for
four months and had been hoping for a return visit to
Ireland.  Below are photos of Kimberly’s class with
Principal Mattei on the far left, Kimberly next to her
and asst. teacher Melissa Huffman far right.

Meanwhile,
back in Ireland,
Gerry contacted
the Merlin Woods
Primary School
(right) in Galway
and Fionnan
Clancy volun-
teered. A friend-
ship has formed.

The second graders have sent letters to students at
Merlin Woods.  They are eagerly awaiting responses
from students there.  While visiting the class, I was
asked many questions about Ireland.  Below are just a
few:

What is Ireland like?  What are the people like?
Is there a McDonald’s there?
What kind of animals are there?  Any bears?
Does it rain?
“Did you see any Leprechauns?”
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“Did you see any Leprechauns?”
By Lydia Dioli Cooper

(Darby O’Gill and the Little People, 1959)

(St. Raymond’s photos by L. D. Cooper.)



In 1848, 30-year-old Charles Kavanaugh sailed
from Ireland towards California. Crossing the Panama
Isthmus, he worked awhile for the railroad before
continuing to San Francisco, arriving in 1850. Pre-
sumably with him was his bride Mary Ann, also born
in Ireland a year earlier. After making some money in
the gold fields, Charles worked in Virginia City’s sil-
ver rich Comstock Lode. Soon he was back in the Bay
Area, working as a well-driller.

Charles made enough money to acquire about 150
acres of Pulgas Ranch bayfront property in southern
San Mateo County. In the summer of 1865, after the
Civil War had ended on the other side of the country,
he and his wife along with their 9-month old baby
took a steamer down the bay to the small port of
Ravenswood. They hauled their belongings by ox cart
to the new homesite. With neighbors and wood cut-
ters, Charles cut trees and hauled the timber to Dennis
Martin’s sawmill near the village of Searsville. Re-
turning to his land with framing lumber and boards,
Kavanaugh built his family’s house off Bay Road,
then an old stage road used in dry weather, avoiding
slick bayside mud.

Their baby had been born December 11, 1864,
when his parents were mid-30s, and was christened
Moses Francis Xavier Kavanaugh. Saint Francis
Xavier was a companion of St. Ignatius of Loyola,
both co-founders of the Society of Jesus, whose mem-
bers are known as Jesuits. 

Moses, an only child, grew up big and strong. He
attended the original St. Brigid’s church school at the
corner of Middlefield Road and Ringwood Avenue
(later moved, remodeled with a steeple  and renamed
Church of the Nativity) with the tiny class taught by
Miss Nora Sullivan. As a teenager, he was told by
Dennis Martin about the saw marks on Menlo Park’s
earliest hut in the Willows area. Moses worked as a
grain thresher on the Seale Brothers wheat farm in
Palo Alto, now the residential area surrounding Mid-
dlefield Road and N. California Avenue. It was said
he “could throw anyone in the county.” When Moses
was 22, he sparred with the Boston Strong Boy, unde-
feated heavyweight John L. Sullivan, 28, who was
training in Menlo Park for a fight in San Francisco.

Prize fights were bare knuckle then and illegal. Sulli-
van wound up winning just before the police ap-
peared. At 6’-4”, Moses was a half-foot taller than the
5’-10” Sullivan.

Moses played baseball for a local team known as
the Clamdiggers. Moses had two years of college,
likely at Santa Clara University, a Jesuit college.
(Stanford wasn’t founded until Moses was out of col-
lege.) He later helped create Sequoia High School and
served as a trustee.

In 1894, at age 29, blue-eyed Moses married
Catherine “Kate” Theresa Flannelly, 25, born in Cali-
fornia to an Irish father and California mother, They
occupied the farm with two sons, Charles P. born
1895 and Moses Edward born 1898. Charles died
tragically at age 3 ½. Moses’s father died a year later
in 1900. His mother passed in 1904. By then, Moses
and Kate had a son, Albert Francis and daughter,
Gertrude Ellen. Another son was born and died within
a few months in 1906. Their last child, Clarence Ig-
natius, was born in 1907. With his older brothers and
sister working on the farm, Clarence married and left
the farm, eventually returning.

In 1925, Moses led a group of Ravenswood land
owners that attempted to block Willow Road from
connecting through their fields with the Dumbarton
Bridge roadway then under construction. The situa-
tion led to the  District Attorney filing for a writ of in-
junction. Cars weren’t even anticipated, much less a
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Moses
by Matt Kavanaugh and Bo Crane

Moses (white shirt) with friends (MPHA archive)

(Continued on page 5)



bridge, when he took over the ranch from his de-
ceased father. Moses was a champion livestock
breeder, also raised hogs and fowl plus farmed fields
of grain. One of the questions of the 1930 census was
ownership of a radio and he had one.

Moses served as one of the founders and Vice Pres-
ident of the Redwood City Commercial Bank, later
purchased by the Bank of America. He lived with his
wife at the Ravenswood farm with the other three
children, all single. Moses in his 70s continued work-
ing half-time alongside his sons in their early 40s,
both men having only an 8th grade education. His
daughter did the books. Catherine, Moses’s wife died
in 1943 and Moses in, 1950.

With his passing, the family began selling their
Ravenswood property, first mapping the Santa Su-
sanna Tract in 1953. The Kavanaugh Industrial Park
Unit No. 1 map was filed 1958. The family house was
donated to the St. Francis Parish and later sold to pay
off the parish’s debts so that the St. Francis Church
remains at 1425 Bay Road. Kavanaugh Elementary
School was created on the former Kavanaugh farm-
land in 1956, now Caesar Chavez Elementary School.

All trace of the farm is gone now, excepting street
names, Kavanaugh and O’Brien Drives, both of
which extend into Menlo Park. The Kavanaugh fam-
ily is hosting an annual Ice Cream Social in honor
of the extensive Kavanaugh family who have
meant so much to Menlo Park: Main Library, Sat-
urday, June 23, 2:00 p.m.
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Moses 1925 license (courtesy Matt Kavanaugh)

Moses (Continued from page 4)

High School before transferring, briefly, to a high
school in Orange County. The two musicians then de-
cided to form an acoustic jug band.

Appearances on television by the Beatles and
Rolling Stones in 1964 excited a whole generation of
teenagers. In early 1965, Garcia’s band converted to
electric blues guitar. Their first gig was May 5, 1965,
playing as the Warlocks at Magoo’s Pizza, 639 Santa
Cruz Avenue, Menlo Park. The storefront is  now the
site of Harvest Furniture. Next door is The Left Bank
with its outdoor tables, leafy trees, casual dining—
compare that to the stark store fronts of the early ’60s. 

The Warlocks band was signed to play every
Wednesday in May. The pizza place became often
packed with M-A students, so much so that kids danc-
ing discouraged pizza ordering and the band wasn’t re-
booked. In the fall, the Warlocks played at Menlo
School, then all boys, performing for a mixer. Garcia
and Weir got jobs at Guitars Unlimited, 1039 El
Camino Real, Menlo Park, bringing in heir own stu-
dents. The store became Su Hong’s and is now Yum
Cha Palace, where MPHA has had its annual dinners
for the last couple years.

In November 1965, Garcia had changed the band’s
name to the Grateful Dead, a name that refers to a  soul
or angel in death grateful for a charitable person ar-
ranging the deceased’s burial. Another band was also
using that name and  promoter Bill Graham asked for
the change. A year later, between December dates at
S.F.’s Fillmore Auditorium, the Dead had an open
weekend. The Ladera community hired them for
$2,000 to play for a Christmas Dance on December 17,
1966, held at Ladera School, now the private Wood-
land School, 360 La Cuesta Drive, Portola Valley. 

Garcia as co-composer and Hunter as lyricist were
responsible for most of the songs on each of the two
most successful-selling albums, recorded back to back
in 1970. Is “Sugar Magnolia” a reference to Menlo
Park’s Magnolia Street? Unlikely, but there is the line:
“sometimes when the “cuckoo’s crying”—could that
refer to Kesey’s Cuckoo’s Nest book? Possibly, as the
song was written by Hunter, who had partied with
young Jerry almost a decade earlier at Kesey’s Perry
Lane abode.

To be continued.

Garcia (Continued from page 1)



In September, 2018,
MPHA received a call
from Menlo Park resi-
dent Steve Walter ask-
ing if he could borrow
the sword he gave to
the Association around
22 years ago.  His
daughter was getting
married in 2019 and
wanted to repeat the
use of the sword that
he and his wife used in
1986 when cutting the
wedding cake.  The
hunt was on. The

sword was found hidden in one of the closets.  Did it
look like a sword?  No.  We had something stuck in
something, old and rusty.  

Not knowing for sure what this was, we sent Steve
a photo of what we found and voila!, here is his re-
sponse: “You found it!  This is definitely the sword I
dug up in the back yard of 641 Arbor Road back in
the spring of 1986 when we were getting the lawn
ready to sod in preparation for our wedding that was
held there on May 10 of that year.  The blade is en-
closed in the rusty scabbard.”

Steve stopped by the office and pulled the sword
out of the tight scabbard.  So how did the sword hap-
pen to be buried in the back yard of 641 Arbor Road?
Was it a relic from the Camp Fremont days?  That is
the mystery.  Now for the rest of the story.

Steve and his fiancé Diane bought the house on
Arbor Road 1985.  They decided to be married in the
backyard and began to landscape the yard to make it
nicer for the ceremony and reception.  The landscap-
ing was to include brick walkways, flowerbeds, and a
nice, ready-made lawn.  But since the property ap-
peared to have never been cultivated, Steve rented a
rototiller to break up the adobe soil. While tilling the
back corner of the property, the rototiller kicked up
what he thought to be a root or some piece of
debris.   He tossed it aside and finished with the ro-
totilling.  As he was walking through the loosened

soil removing rocks and roots, he discovered that the
debris was actually something far more interesting: a
sword of some sort with an ornate handle, which,
though quite dirty, was made of a yellow metal that
appeared brass.  With a little effort he was able to pull
out the blade from the scabbard and found that the
lower 2/3 of the blade was still chromed and quite
shiny.  The top of the blade showed some
corrosion/rust indicating that some water had been
able to enter the top of the scabbard.  

He showed the sword to Diane both wondering
where it might have come from and how it came to be
buried under a few inches of soil in the back yard.
However, with the wedding fast approaching there
was no time to look into it further and left it standing
in the corner of the kitchen.   On the day of the wed-
ding (May 10, 1986) when it came time to cut the
wedding cake, Steve realized that the sword    would
be a much more dramatic instrument than a kitchen
knife.  Telling Diane and all the guests to hold on for
just a minute he ran into the house, leaving all to
wonder if he was getting cold feet.  Upon his return
and realizing what he had in mind, Diane grabbed
hold of the sword plunging it into the cake, cutting the
first piece.  Don’t ask if Steve thought to wipe down
the sword blade before bringing it out.  That he does
not remember.  It’s entirely possible that the piece of
cake they shared was cut with a blade that had spent
the previous four, five or six decades buried in the dirt
behind their home.   

The question is how
did the saber  came to
be buried in their back
yard.  Steve and Diane
came up with two sce-
narios, both based on
facts that they learned
about their house, but
that are only specula-
tive in terms of what
actually transpired.

Their house at 641 Arbor was once part of Camp Fre-
mont. The anecdotal story is that it was the Paymas-
ter’s house during WWI and was originally located on
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THE CASE OF THE MYSTERIOUS SWORD
By Steve Walter and Lydia Dioli Cooper

Cutting the Cake 1986

641 Arbor, circa 1993



Middle Avenue where the New Community Church is
now located.  

Frank Helfrich told Steve that he remembered that
his nanny owned or rented the home back when he
was a toddler in the 1930s and that he sometimes
played in her backyard when he was under her care.
When the church was constructed around 1948, the
house was moved to the 641 Arbor location where it
stayed until it was demolished a year or two after they
sold it in 1997.  

During WWI, when the house was on Middle Av-
enue, it backed up to the parade grounds for Camp
Fremont where solders drilled and ceremonial parades
would have been performed.  Mounted cavalry may
have also practiced and paraded there. That would be
significant if so because sabers were standard issue
for cavalry troops and it’s conceivable that one of the
sabers could have fallen and been lost on the parade
ground. Conceivable but not likely.

The other scenario that might explain the saber
rests on the fact that the property was owned, or per-
haps only rented, by a Japanese gardener in the years
prior to WW II.  His name was Kay Suzuki (wife
Natsu). Records maintained by the Historical Associa-
tion shows their home as being at the corner of Arbor
and Middle.  Along with other Japanese Americans,
they may have been relocated to internment camps
early in the war.  If the saber perhaps had belonged to
the Suzuki couple, it is possible they buried it on the
property behind their home, intending to reclaim it if
and when they returned from internment.  Their
names were not associated with the property later so
it’s not clear if they returned. In any case, if they were
the original owners of the saber, they never came
back to dig it back up and reclaim it.   

When it was unearthed it in 1986, it was clear from
the rust on the scabbard and upper part of the blade
that it had lain there for many years.  Steve’s detective
work came up with two possible explanations but
there may be others.  Let’s see if there are any memo-
ries shaken loose when this article is published.
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MPHA Annual Dinner

The MPHA Annual 
Dinner was held
March 31, 2019, at
Yum Cha Palace giv-
ing long time and re-
cent members plus the
Board a chance to
mingle and dine.

Sword
(Continued from page 2)

In Memoriam
ESTER BUGNA 1934-2019

We’re saddened to report the loss of former
MPHA Board Member, Ester Bugna. Ester was
the wife of former Menlo Park Mayor Ted
Sorensen. She was a dedicated supporter of
MPHA and the Menlo Park Library.
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Become a Member of MPHA
Join those who care about Menlo Park and enjoy
learning about its history. Dues help financially in
preserving the archives, publication of the news-
letter, and supporting our staff and other activities.

Annual Membership:
Residential . . . . . . . . . . $ 20.00
Business . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Lifetime . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00

Make check payable to MPHA at the above address.

TIME DATED MATERIAL
OR CURRENT RESIDENT

Thank You
Business Members!

Lasky Trade Printing
Shypulski & Associates

Sinnott & Co. Architecture & Construction
Stanford Park Nannies
Wetson & Lanctot, LLP

Keith Willig Landscape Architecture, Inc.

for your contributions and
dedication to our local history.

Menlo Park
Historical Association

All Events Listed are Free and 
Open to the Public:

Ice Cream Social
June 23, 2:00 p.m.
Main Library Lawn

Victorian Days Tour – Religious Row

August 3, 11:00 a.m.
Menlo Park Train Depot, 

Holy Cross Cemetery Tour
October 12, 11:00 a.m.

Santa Cruz Avenue

Ohlone-Portolá 
150th Anniversary Celebration

November 9, 11:00 a.m.
South End of Alma Street

At the lawn and exhibits next to 
San Francisquito Creek

Thank You to
Our New Members

Janice Hague and Ann Delaney


